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THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIEBER McGEE AND MOLLY!!! 

THEME - FADE FOR: 

The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson}s~§elf-Polishingf 

Glo-Coat présent Fibber McGee and Molly, with ‘ ; 

Bi1l Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, and ms, 
Harlow Wilcox. The script is by Don Quinn and ‘ 

Phil Ieslie - Music by the King's Men and Billy Miils' 

Orchestra! 

THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 



FIBEER McEE & MOLLY: . 
10/19/48 . : . 

OPENING. coma:RCIAL 

wIL: You've prob%ghly used J oMsofi'_s Glo-Cost. So you know 

whatk a 'gloysflsyk surface it can give your kitchen linolem. 

That's why I think that now you're eotng b ik this 

remarksble self polishing floor wax even more. Because 

vg:here‘s a new glow in Glo-Coat. A glow that makes your 

linoleum brighter ... far brighter than before. And you 

get that new glow without doing any polishing or rubbing 

yourself. Glo-Coat shines itself. As it dries, it 

produces its own brillisnt luster. 

As it dries 1t does something else. Johnson's Glo-Coat 

forms a protective coat over your linoleum ... that 

“pesists dirt and spilled things. When your linoleum 

does get a 1little spotted, it's easy to zlp away dirt with 

" & few strokes of a damp cloth. 5 

Yes, Glo-Coet protects your linoleum ... saves you %zork, 

as it alvays hes. But in addition, Glo-Coet has a new 

 glov that mskes your linoleum more lustrous ... far 

brighter than before. 

For brighter floors ... and prettier ld.tchens. ..ouse 

 Johnson's Self Rolishing Floor Wax, with the now glow 
> 

o Glo—Coat G-L-Q-C—O-A-‘T. . 

BRIDGE TO OPENING 

WILCOX: 

MOL: 

MOL: 

| . 
VEEN MR. M(GEE, OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA, WISPLACES SOMETHING, 

ALL HE HAS 70 DO IS ASK HIS WIFE WHERE IT IS. BUT WHEN 
MES. McGEE IS LOOKING FOR SOMETHING, SHE'S STRICTEY 

ON HER OWN. LIKE RIGHT NOW, AS WE JOIN -- L 

-- FIEBER McGEE AND MOLLY! ' . 

All right, McGee. I glve up. Where is it? 

- Eh? Where's vhat? 

The little portseble radio. , . 

You mean our little radio with the imitation !51' alligator 

‘plastic covering that the volume icnob‘alwa.ys comes off 1n : 

your hand and you can't get anything on it except police 

calls except when you're trying to get polic'e‘, éalls? 

That the one you mean? ~ ' K“B 

Considering it's the only portable radlo we have ,' t wég ‘ 

a very shrewd guess, dearle. Where e did you put it? - 

.Put it right there on the hall table. 

When? 
last Me.y, I think. Yesgh..,that's when 1t was, all right, 

Last May. I remember, because.that was the day I sta:?taed: 

to take the garden hose dovntown ta get a new nozzle, and 

I forgot to unscrew it from the hydrent, and halfway down" 

the block it yanked me back on my, shall fie'say ;m.ps,jk'so 

hard that a two-dollsr bill m my wallet was cha’ng'ed‘l'yinto; 

nickels, Then is when I remembered I'd left t.l'n port&ble’ 

radio on the hall tsble. 

- Sweetheart, sometimes you're haqur to na:ll down tha.n a 

tar paper 700f in & high vind. WHERE IS THE RADIO NOW? - 



. B 

FIB: 

s 

(FEVISED)  -5- 
: Down at the repair shop. Freddy's Rad:!,o and Video 

Studio Battery was dead. 

AND IT'S BEEN. THERE SINCE IAST MAY? 
Loveboat it ain't only been thef,e since last May, but if 

the high-binder that runs that joint don't gquit pickin' 

pockets and go straight, 1t's gonna stay there till Fred' 

yAllen sings "I Can't Give You Anything But Love, Baby! 

on Stop the Music, 

I've nlways considered Freddy's Radlo and Video Studio 

very acccxmnodating. 

Yeah? : 

Ygs...Why, z weht in there c;ncegsihply to buy a package 

of phnnograph needles, and the n‘mn wds 80 pleasant I 

bought six reeds for an E-Flat Cla‘x-i\net and two Bobby 

Breen albums. (PAUSE) What happened with you at the 

radio shop? Lo i 

- Nothing, except that I won't be made a victim out of, 

that's all! T told the pirate to put in a new battery 

. ana bo aid, ond T says how much, and he says four bucks, 

and I says I've never paid more'n three bucks and he 

i agys:things are tough all over and I SQBM 

; Uhow would g fllike a poke in the nostrils, and one 

word led to un.other and I told him to kaeep the radio till 

i run.ning an honest business, 

Why did.n't you slmply have him put t‘.he old battery back 

:l.n it, and bring it‘home? 

]
 

b 
b 
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FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOOR CHIME: 

~ HIVA, 1A TRIV! 

‘ = . e ; 

I was on my way down to the Elk‘s Club and I didn‘t -wa.nna : 

lug the redio all the vay. I was chairman of the‘PTA - 

Committes and I was late for a meeting. e 

The PTA Committee of the Elks? Parent Teachers 

Association? ; ‘ . 

No, Pool Table Activities. I'm alvays chairmen of that 

committee because I'm the only guy 1.n the lodge that can 

put a billiard ball into his mouth and say "How much wood ° 

would a voodchuck chuck if a woodchuck would chuck wood?" 

That should qualify you for almost a.m]tlfing, including a.n‘ . 

intelligence test. But look, sweetheart -- 

Mnml? ! . . S 

I miss that 1ittle radio. For all T know, Woman in White = 

has tumed grey and Just Plain Bill has had his : 

lifted. If the man has had our portsble radic s. o last 

May, meybe he's learned his lessorr:— Shall we go talk to. 

him? 

‘ Why riot? I'd hate anybody to think I was stubborn or 

opinionated. I'm simply the type'guy that he won't sit 

still for being made a chump out of, that's simply the 
e 

type guy that I'm. Get your hat a.m\]:et*s go. N 

Fine! I'll put my face on and -- 

_Oh, dear...COME IN! 

Well, I'll be an anthropold's uncle. It's Ia i‘rivia...v 



~ 
Good day, Your Honor. 

Good day, Molly. Hello, McGes. I was just going by and 

T'd stop and pass the time of day. 

I have one forty-seven. ; > 

I have one fifty-two. 

My watch says eight-fourteen, but it isn't running. 

Well, now that we've passed the time of day, la Triv, ' 

how's everything else? Everything on an even keel 

at the City Hall? 

Yes, thingé are runnihg very smoothly, tha.z}‘.k you. 

Everyone has his...(PAUSE) = 

Everyone has his what, Mr. Mayor? 

I was about to say that everyone at the Clty Hall hss 

his shoulder to the wheel, but I'ca.ught myself in time. 

(IAUWGHS) I can imagine what you twoqmuld do with thAtE_ 

Spoil-sport! Hey, will it make any difference to you, 

politically, Ia Triv, if the presidency goes Republican? 

Did you ever teke a long ride on a bus? : 

Yes, we did. 

Did they change drivers? 

Several timas. 

’D:I.d 11: mke a.ny difference in the ride? 

o T dunno I s].ept all the way. 

W Well, theze you are. Besides, my city organization 1is 

v:honeat a.nd well managed. 

MOL: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

MOL: 

o (PEVISED) B~ 

'Well you certamly have that reputation, Mr. Mayor. ’ 

Since McGee found out he couldn't get a ticket fixed, hé"b; 

hardly had the car out of the gorage. 

Well, my gosh, you'd think they'd be a little more - 

lenient with war veterans. I'M o vet, you know, La Triv, 

World War One The Big War, 

Yes...I kmow. My brother served in your outfit. Maybe # 

you Ijemémber him....Waldo La Trivia. 

Haven't I heard you spenk of Waldo La Trivia, McGee? . 

Humm, Csn't recall him right nov. What's he doing now, 

La Trive 
~ one of He Fint 

Well, he's "National Guards - 

7O 
OH, THE NATIONAL GUARD. A FINE BODY OF MEN. mM CONCORD’ 

BRIDGE TO THE BATTIE OF MANIIA. HE MUST BE FPROI 

SERVE WITH THEM. — 

Yes, but Waldo 1s - : 

They tell me they'!re gonna double the membership, too, Lot 

Triv. - They got sbout three hundred and twenty thous:md 

and they want about six hundred and eighty-four thousand 

Yes, but Waldo is - . e o ‘I : 

I think the National Guard is a wonderful thing fora 

young man, Mr, Mayor. They train at hqms, earn extra ; 

money, build character and become lenders of their 

- community. 

Yes, but Waldo is - 

How's he like it, la Triv? Is he happy w:l.t.h his satup? 

Yes, but Haldof is - (PAUSE) 



! MOL:- . 

GAIE: 

DOOR SLAM: 

. MOL: 

S
 

(REVISED) 

(PAUSE) Well - IS WHAT, La Triv? You said he's o 

National Guard. ‘ 
; . . Fivek . 

1s! A gusrd! At tho Bewmsmh National! It's 

o bank. Is that clear? ¢ ' 

-9- 

Yes, Wul‘ 

. s 
You remember him now, McGee? The guard at the wn 

National? 

Yeoh, but his face is always just a blur, to me. 

Why 1s my brother's face just a bluxf? 

Well, 1z i:lways get there just after they close, and he 

always stands there behind the door and shalc_es his head 

at me, Some day I'm gonna get there on time and see 

what he looks 1like, Al ‘ORCH:: 

. -lo- 
Don't be nave, toofsie. Politicians only SEEM 'con’n?lsed: ' 

How far would they get if they come i-ight out and ;s'aid ' 

what they thought? Imagine a candicate on the !.jac}c . 

platform of & 'train: at six a.m. - half awake,vffiffih his . 

pants on over his pajamas - sayin', "IOOK, YoU 

FROG-FACED INHABITANTS OF THIS DIRTY LITTIE WHISTLE-STOP, 
THEY TELL ME I NEED YOUR VOTES, BUT IF I HAD A BETTER 

RADTO PERSONALITY YOU WOUIDN'T CATCH ME RIDIN' THIS 

CINDER BUCKET THRU YOUR SLOPPY COMMUNITY FOR ALL THE : 

INDIAN HEAD-DRESSES WEST OF POCATELIO!!" No, they ain't 

confused, tootsie. MWE'RE CONFUSED! Come on, let's gol 

"EAIR OF GOID'" 

I think hetd love it McGee. 1f you could make it on a 

Thursday. 

Why, Mr, Mayor? 
&, i Thatt O 

yAhis day off. Good day! \ : 

I sometimes wonder how a mon who 1s so easily confused 

. got so far in politics, 

£ 
: 

i 
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) SECOND SPOT 

SOUND & 

 two. weeks &8go.. 

{*VISED) -l1- 

WALKING ON PAZEMENT - TRAFFIC UP AND FADE FOR: x 

I'm awfully anxious to get our little pori;able radio 

back, MoGee. With cold wea.ther coming, it'll be nioce 

to have ‘ariel Heatter turned on again. . 

Well, if this radio guy persists in aslecin' four bucks for 

a three-dollar battery, we STILL won't get it baok. It 

can stay in that redio shop till it rots, His prices 

are so HI, WIMP, OLD MAN! 

Oh, hello there, Mr. Wimple. 

.....Hello, folks, 

We'd walk along with you, Wimp, but we 're only goiné to 

Freddy's Radio and Video Studio.: Where you ‘bound ? 

Around the waist, & little. These shorts shrunk and 

they bind something terrib -- OfiHH, you mean where am 

I éoing? 

Yes. . 

(CHUCKLES) Oh. Well, I thought whife Sweetyface was out 

on - 

Who, Wimp? 

Sweetyface. That's my B. 0, W. 

Oh yes. 
I"t;hought while Sweetyface was out on her motorcycle, 

14 tippie—toa downtown and shop for her Christmas 

preaent. 

Your wife i'mes 8 motorcycle, Mr, Wimple" 

Yea. She bought it from a second hand motorcycle dealer 

Indian? 

uhile Sweetyface Tode behind with her arms around me. 

(REV IS) -12- 

No, a Smiling Irishmen. I used to drive the motoz{o‘ycf 

But we had to change places because we had so wany 

Are you reckless? ‘ . 

Oh yes....I've seen 1t ip a shop window. A beoutiful . 

No, this 1s a litii.e spa.niel puppy thot keeps wogging 

his tn.il I'm going down zmé.( got him right pow...So long, ,’ 

—— 

When I think how long we've been without our little ,radio - 

11: Just mokes me sick, McGee, My goodness, you oould 

( R 

You said 1%, Matter of fact, I had & job doin industrial 

‘designing once. In o conning factory. Desiguing tin - 

WIMP: 

sccldents, 

MOL ¢ 

WIMP: No. (SNICKERS) I'm ticklish. 

FIB: What you getting your wife for Christmas, Wimp? 

Decided yet? 

WW: i 

1ittle shake-tail cocker. 

MOL s A whot, Mr. Wimple? 

WINMP : A shaoketall cocker, 

FIB: You mean o coktail shoker. 

WIMP: 

/A 
folks. 

SOUND : .TRAFFIC UP AND FADE - WALIC[NG 

MOL: s 

kha.ve designed five pew ones in. that time. 

FIB: 

_ cans, 

MOL:s MCGEE, YOU NEVER TOLD ME YOU USED TO DESION TIN CANS! 

What? I mever told you about the two-tone tuma tin I ' 

designed for the Town Talk Tuno Gompany? ‘ 

YOU NEVER DID! - . 



‘ . -13- 

 FIB:  Well, Snooky, I will! I was the top tin can designer for 

: the Town Talk Tuns Compeany end I turned out tuna tins by 

, the ton! I hed & type of tin in two tqnes of tan that 
L  was the talk of the tuns trade, but one tan turned two 

' tones too tawny, so I had to tone down the tawny tan and 

tone up the other tan so the tuna tin I turned out was 

the finest two tone tan tuns tin in town. I used tons of 

o
l
 

tan, and tens of tons of tin, in turning out the toniest 

two tone tan tuns tin they ever tinned tuna in. Kept me 

pretty busy turning out tins and between the tons of tan 

and the tons of tin - the tan on the tin and the tuna in 
the tin, the two tone tins with the tawny tone of the 
tons end tans and tins am 

HO]’.D IT, McGEE - WHO, WAIT, -- Here comes Mr, Wilcox! 

‘Say hello. to him for me - I'm out of geé,th. : 

A11 right, dearie, Hello, Mr, Wilcox. Hiya, Juniorfll 

Hello, Molly. Hello, Pal. Hey, what're you breathing so 

;hard for, Pal - you been runn:Lng" 

{No, I was telling Molly sbout the time I was a two tone 

tan tuna tin tumer-outer for the Town Talk Tuna Compeny. 

l/‘iI'd ta.kze two tohes of tan.and two tons of tin and-- But 

fyou don't want to hear this again, do you, Molly? 

Mk)L:} e No, dearie, no! Not even if you could say it again, 

fie're Just on our way over to Freddy's Radio and Video 

Studlo, Mr, ‘W‘i‘lt\:c;x‘. ' 

WIL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

.That's the fat one - Big Bay Window Wilcox, He's 

- appeal -- 

_14- 

oh, I know Freddy - my cousin installed his plate gla.ss o 

windows when he built \the place. 

Which cousin is that, Junior? 

front man for the glass company...Gonne look at 

s television sets, Pal? 

' Not yet, Mr, Wilcox - not until they have smaller prices 

and bigger screens., 

And we won't buy it from Freddy enyhow, Junior. That - 

guy's a burglar! You know what he tried to do fto me? 

Charge me four bucks for a three-buck B Battery! - 

Freddy? Why, I've always found Freddy very pleasant to 

do business with. And a fine s\alesman, too. E w t in 

there last week just to talk about Glocoat and he sold me 

& reeds for an E-Flat clarinet and two Bobby Breen 

- albuma. 

Well, heavenly days, he sold me the same thing 

Oh, 1t was worth it to me - I sold him & year's m-%ppiy of 

the new Glocoat with the new glow. 

Aw, fer the-- o 

Because being a progressive business men, and knowing the 

value of appearances, Fredfly felt that the new Glocoat 

with the new glow would give his shop a certain aye 

T APPEAL, YOUR HONOR! , : ; 
Appeal overruled. Proceed H:Lthyour case, counselor. 



‘ . -15- 

Thank you. As I say, the new glow in Gloéoat_ does so 

mich to bring beck the fading besuty in vorn linoleum 

and give{;i’t a hard, protective finish that is prectically 

impervious to s,cuffis and scratches. The new Glocoat is s0 

easy to apply, too - just pour it out, spread it around, 

and in twenty minutes or less it dries to a shinier 

L finish than ever before because -- 

. LOOK, WAXEY!! 

Yes, Pal, 

Were you on your way somewhsre? We don't want to detain 

you. 

I was just on my way to the police station. We haven't 

seen our minister for several days and we're a little 

worried sbout him, 

IVDL‘:",, - Oh, that's too bad, Mr. Wilcox. To {mm do you report 

& case like that? : T L 

WIL: The Bureau of Missing Parsons. ' (APPREHENSIVE PAUSE) 

Pretty corny - but it gets me out. So long, kids, 

Bureau of Missing Parsons! (CHUCKLE) You know somm, 

he might come out of there wit.h Iouella., Well, here's 

e Fmddy's Ra.dio and Video Studio, kiddo. Iet's go. 1}1 

MDL- Yo' ;go ahsad, dearie, I vant to stop at the Bon Ton a 

. mimita, (FADING) I'1l be with you shortly. 

FIB: Take ‘your time, kiddo - Freddy's a hard man to convince, 

TRAFFIC U'PANDFADE INTODOOR OPENANDSIAMBEHIN.D _____.__—_.__——-—————-——-——————-—-—-—-—-—— 

FIB: 

FIB: 

' Got let out early. 

Who? 

-16- . 

(BETLIGRRENTLY) Now look here, Freddy! About that redio 

I left here last May-- (PAUSE) Hey, Freddy! - 

Hi, Mister. (GIGGIES) 

Huh? Oh, hiya, Teeny. Whexe's Freddy? , : 

He's in the back room, Mister - and he doesn't wanta be ; 

disturbed -~the doctor's examining him. : 

The doctor? Migosh - he have ‘a,n accident or somethin'? 

. (GIGGIES) Kind of one, I guess.. 

What happened? 

Well, he was playing a record for me and I said "What 

record 1s that?” and he said "I don't know, I foreot to 

look at the label” and he tried to resd it while the 

record was spinning and he turned his head ‘a:c.'ofind so fast 

he thinks maybe he broke his neck. (GIGGIES) ’k‘? doctor 

1s out there unwinding him now. ‘ 

I hope he didn't break his neck,/;‘is. I vas looking 

forward to doing that myself. Hey, what're you doing 

out of school this afternoon, anyhow? k 

Oh w:Lllie Toops and I got let out early today, 

on account of we got a hundred in spelling, I betch&, 

Oh, you did, eh? 

Sure, we always-- HM? 

I sa;ys you did, huh? 

Did what? 



FIB:. 

APPIATSE: 

DOOR SLAM' 

DRCE AND KING!S MEN - E@‘SOMEBODY" 

g7 

You and Willie Toops! 

Why? 

BECAUSE YQU GOT A HUNDRED IN SPEILING' 

I know 1it, (GIGGIES) Willie got 60 asnéi I got 40. 

That's a hundred. 

(THOUGHTFUL) No, sis, 50 and 50 is & hun-- (PAUSE) Well, 

, You cen do it with 60 and 40, I guess. 

(GIGGLE) Sure. Hey, whatcha doon down here, Mister, hm? 

Whatcha doon? Hm? Whé.tcha? 

Left a radio down here for a new B Battery. You know 

what a B Battery is, sis? - 

No - I didn't even kmow they used batteries - I thought 

they just flew around. ' 

Well, you're on the right track, sis - because in this 

shop a B Battery is something you get stung with, You . 

 Imov what Freddy wanted to charge ms for & battery? 

R BUC ...and everybody kmows they're not worth over—- 

Oh, you gotta go, sis? 

Yes s I gott;e, go home and get my goldfish down out of 

a tree. 

~YOUR GOIDFISH?? How'd' your goldfish-get up in a tree? 

Our cat ate 'em :and jumped out the window. (GIGGIES) 

So 1ong, Mister. ‘ 

4 /19/wmm & MOLLY 

SPOT 

MOL: (FADING IN) I hurried as fast as I could, dearie - dii 

you get the radio? 

FIBs No; I haven't seen Freddy yet = he hurt his nack ‘and he‘s . 

in the back room with the doctor. It's just like;hin; to 

waste my tima like this. : , 

MOL Well, that isn't a very sympathetic attitude == 1f he's - 

hurt. 

FIB: Well, migosh, if T did.n't hafta stend around here like 

~ this I could be at home workin' my == 

DOOR OPENS & . 

DOCs (FADING IN) (CALIS OVER SHOULDER) You'll be okay, | 

Freddy - it's only a bad sprain, But after this, if 

you must read a label while the record is turning, 

clinb up on the turntable and ride around with 1t..... 

MOLs McGee, 1t's Doctor Gaznblé. Hello, doctor. 

FIB: Hiya, Doc. _ : 

DOC s Hello, Molly. Hello, Lardbucket, If you're down here 

- looking for a job with Freddy as a loudspeaker, you can 

go home. ¥You're too loud,: your tone is_bad, and you'vé 

got no connections. . 

FiBs Look, Horse Nurse - remind me to give you a joke bcok 

MOL s 

(2D REVISION) -18 

for Christmas., If you could get as thin as your 

material is getting -- . 

th now, boys, boys, stop it. Was Freddy seriously 

hurt, Doctor? e 



(REVISED) -19- B 

(2XD REVISION) =-20- 
No, he's just getting dressed - ‘be'll be out in a minute. 

Is he well enough for me to give him a poke in the nose, DOCs I know. Evers; time he comes to my office for a two- 

dollar call, he sits on & seven dollar test tfifi? a.nd 

plays derts with my new hypodemicg. o 

FIB: Incidentally, 014 Liver Twiddler, I notice that no 

Is he small enough? _ c 

They don't come too small for me! If he don't -- 

Now wait a minute, Grumble‘bum, what have you got against metter hew fehy mEODLE s it st v ydu 

alweys take me first, 2 Freddy? He's a nice guy and a friend of mine. 

MOL: oh, it's just a misunderstanding, Doctor. MOLs B ‘ . 

FIB: : In a pig's clav'icla it's a misunderstanding. You know 4 FIB: I ture aypreciats Bt b R 

'what the dirty pirate tried to do, Doc - tried to st!.ck Frdem odirh aietont . 

‘me four bucks for a B battery for my radic - after he'd DoC: Frfonichip h8s verhiat - - With‘ N donk't - 

slready put 1t in! I stomped out a.nd left the set 1- ~ . leave you in the reception room with other people. - 

- ' 2 4 By the time you get through telling them your horrible 

MOL: That was six months ago and we just came back to see i1f b mvtom e et e A 

the man 1s j.’nclined to be more reasonable, Since McGee ‘ them they'll live through tl\le night, ByAthe way == 

won't be. ’ Q 4 FIB: _ Yes, Doctor, ‘ o o 
. DOC: Not knowing anything about the case, my Sy‘mp&thy 1s j DOC: | I hed an interesting conversation with the pinboys at 

L oo automstically with Freddy. For a guy who is no bargain f the howlirg ‘alley sbebt you, 1ast migne. 

: himself, Bucklewart, you'rve awfully fond of getting one! MQL: . About McGee, Doctor? 

,Y'ou ha.ng onte a buck like a Jovesick squaw! 

_ Oh yesh? Well, Iim just careful, Forcep Fingers When I 

' spend my domgh for something, IE expect a fair price on 

'Zifi...finlééé~4*1 can chisel it down, of course. 

He does like to get his money's worth, Doctor. . 

. DOC: ° Yes, they can't mxlerstam how & ma.n who 1s so loose 

i with his 1ip, can be so tight with his tips. 

FIB: Hey, now wait a minute, Tissue-Stitcher - 



o~ 

< (2ND REVISION) -21- 

‘Now, that 1sn't quite fair, Doctor. When McGee won the 

, Elks! tournsment last year I saw him tip one of the 

pinboys three dollars, With my own oyes I saw him! 

Cortainly! ‘Three dollars. The serial numbers were 

A-19768 - 69 apd 70! : : 

' AND HE WAS THE CLUMSIEST - PINBOY IN THE PLACE, TOO! 

Every time McGee rolled the bsll, I saw that boy kick 

over three or four pins} : 

Well, I'd love to stay and hear more sbout how the boy 

throws his money away, Molly, but I must run along. 

I've got to stop at the hospital for a 1ittle cutting 

chore and then meke some house calls, 

My, you must do some wonderful operations, Doctor Gemblel 

Yesh, what's this one gonna be like Doc? Pretty tricky? 

(MWDESTLY) No, it's nothing, reelly. I merely teke a 

special instrument with a sharp cutting o and meke 

a series of sweeping lateral strokes, ‘pa.raiiel amd . 

_ contiguous to each other, and sterilize the entire 

. erea, Then I apply hot gauze packs to the skin, and 

-, 1f there unusual bleeding, I cauterize the 

'kwofixfls. It's nothing. 

(ADMRIN}IX) Migoah, that sounds plenty complicated to 

_ ms, Doc. What do you call an operation 11ke that? 

o Shs.ving....See you later, Molly. 

I
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(oND REVISION)  -22- 

Shaving! T wish he'd let me shave him some time! 

I'd take his whiskers off so deep he could -- CH, TERE 

- YOU ARE, FREDDY! I WANNA TAIK TO YOU! 

Hello, McGee. Hello, Mrs. McGee. 

LOOK, FREDDY - REMEMBER THAT PORTABLE RADIO THAT YOU PUT 

msmmmmsrmymmmo TOSH.'ABMEF(IIRBUGKS 

WHEN A FAIR PRICE WAS THREE? 

Yes, I remember that. I left the new battery in it, and 
put it in the back room 'till you decided to pay up. But 

I need the space, so if you still. we.rit 1t, you can have 

1t for the three dollars,. 

Well now, what could be more fair than that! 

WHAT'D I TELL YOU, MOLLY? SIAND UP FOR YOUR PRINCIPLES : 

AND YOU'LL WIN IN THE END!! IF YOU KNOW YOU'RE RIGI 

KEEP FIGHTIN'!! Hand 1t here, Freddy. : 
Here you are. (THUD) And the B Battery is still in it,. s 

‘Okay. “And here's your three bucks. ' 

Thanks. 

CASH REGISTER...REGISTER DRAWER CLOSE 

Turn it on, McGes...I want to hear how-it sounds. Ik 

really missed that little radio. | e 

Okay. - (CLICK) If I'd of had this thing during the World 

Series, I'd of-- HEY, FRETDY...NOTHIN' FAPPENS...I 
THOUGHT YOU PUT A NEW B BATTERY IN IT. 

o 
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I did. But that was six months ago. They go dead if 

yoix don't use them, you know. 

My goodness, I never thought of that. 

Me either. Get me a new battery, Freddy. 

All right. : ¢ 

How much? 

Five dollars. They've gone up. 

That's fair enough. Put it in, Freddy. I'm no piker! 

Okay. And say, I've just got a fresh batch of reeds 

for an E-Flat clsrimet. They're prétty hard to get, 

S0 you better lay in a supply --- 

"YOU ARE ONLY FOOLING'...FADE FOR: 
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CLOSING COMMERCTAL .. 
(CUE LINE) FIBBER AND MOLLY WILL BE BACK IN JUS.l‘ A MIN'U‘I‘E 

WIL: 

. 
kitchen linoleum, See if it has the glow ... thek:n'ew,f 

.You just apply Johnson's Glo-Coot fo your 1inoleun G 
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When this program is over -- . take o quick look . your 

brighter glow you now get with Johmson's Glo-Coat. 

For there's o new glow In Johnson's Self Polishing Floor ‘ 

Wox, Glo-Cont. A glow that's brighter ... far brighter ® 
thon before, Mekes it o pleasure to look at your 

linoleum ... it sparkles so brightly. 

And that glossier surface is as edsy to get os ever. 

and your work is finished. -Glo-Coat does the rest. 

Produces 1ts own brilliant luster, as it dries. 
It's a luster that protects. Jour linoleum...&;l\o, luster’ 

that's easy to clean. You con zip dirt off thht glossy 

Glo-Coat surface with‘ o few strokes of o dampdloth. 

WhSr not order Glo-Coat tomorrow‘? That's the Johnson 

Self Polishing Floor Wax with the now Faloll k 

GLOGCOAT, You'll see what the new glow meansV.._ ' 

when you see o brighter gloss on your own linoleumf in 

your own kitchen. 

SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR: 
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ANNCR: 

C'UT IN CLOSING COMMERCIAL (‘I‘IMING 60 SECONDSJ 
. M UTE 

. (CUE LINE) FIEBERAM)MOI.IEWIILEE BACK IN J‘USTAH-W. 

But first, here's nevs sbout a new kind of washday product 

.. designed especially to protect the clean, snowy look 

of pillow cases, tsble linen and all of your newly vashed 

things. Its name is Johnson's Drax ... D-R-A-X ... and 

it's made by the makers of Johnson's Wax. 

?When you! re vashing your linens you just add a little Drax 

to the final rinse. Then iron them. And those linens 

will stay crisp and smooth-looking far longér. 

Drax makes all your washableé easier to iron. And 

Johnson! s Drax mskes them essier to wash next time, 

because Drax is an invisible vax rinse that keeps dirt 

from penetrating into your clotheé: 

But the quality that women like most is ... Drax keeps 

all washabl':es fresh and clean far longer. 

Try Johnson!s Drax next washday. Try it f;irst on your 

« p’illow cas}es ... or husband's shirts. Use it with or 

'Gtithout starch. See how mich longer things keep a smooth, 

clean, beeufifully laundered lé6ok. That's Drax. D-R-A-X, 

vDrax Mane by the makers of J’bhnson's Wax. 
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FIB: You know - that Freddy is a swell gur, vhen ycui gét to 

know him, Molly. o o 

MOL: Yes, he's very nice. And quite a salesman, too . 

" FIB: Sure. But I'm no sucker for a sales talk - you don't . 

catch him sellin' me a bunch of stuff I can't use - lik 

. he doss some people. 

_ MoL: Good for you. B 

FIB: Yesh. (PAUSE) You seen my old mendolin, Nolly? These 
clarinet reeds will meke swell mandolin picks. I kbaen’: 

needing a mglm plck for a long time and - ' 

MOL: McGee. : ' 

FIB: Goodnight. ‘ 

MOL: Goodnight, all. . i \ 

ORCH: PLAY OFF.AND SIGN OFF o 

WIL: The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self Polishing 

Glocoat, Racine, Wisconsin.. end Brantford, anada. ..bringg' 

you Fibber McGee and Molly each veek at this time. a.nd ‘ 

Fred Waring on Monday and Wed.nesda.y mornings Be with us 

again next Tuesday night, won' t.you?.... .Goodfii@lt 

ANNCR: THIS IS NBC.... .']IHE NATTONAL BROADCAS'I‘ING COMPANY 
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